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I GEORGETOWNBASEBALL TRA BASKETBALLt

Says Pitcher Burns Will Be
on Deck All Eight

WALTER JOHNSON ON HIS

Nationals Star Twirler Left Fuller-
ton Cal Monday Bound for Gal
ve ton Weighs Almost as Much a-

Jeffries Early Spring Games for
Washington dnb Other News

By PEET
Coaeerate any friction at he-

tween BUt Burns and myself there Is
declared Capt Bib Gaatey ef the

National to the writer yesterday after
aoon Burns ant I parted good friends
n Chicago before the season deood last
ear and I doat bety ve a word of these
arns sent out from Texas and the Ceast

Derating Burns as saying that be would
rot play with the Nationals next year
f I was retained by Manager CaadMon

I feel sure that he will be with us
Gantey reached town yesterday noraiag-

ind dropped around for brief chat
President Noyes He wilt stay over IK

Capital for inacguratien wad hike out
Trlday for Galveston He looks At ass
ays he has gained weight

watch this fellow Gray work I
played against him before on the Coast
and have also batted agar him take it

me bes there and with any kiod
of tack should win tot of games for o r
lub Asked if be considered K3ray a

getter man than Burns the Htde player
miled and replied

Now you cannot expect me to an-
swer that question If I ha was
some of the fans would think I stHi had
i grievance against Boras which is ab-
solutely untrue I think Bill Burns is a
jorkiag good roan always did think SB
Tray is also a good man Thats posi-
tively all I will say

Gee but Im glad Joe larded WW
for third base You cant teM

rae anything about Cooroy hes the goods
tnd will fit in flue and dandy with our

infield Third base baa bees our weak
pot and Conroy will greatly strengthen

hat corner Im awfully dad weve got
iim

Bob says that as soon as be has a talk
Cantillon he will fa up the matter

f signing his contract and declares that
ne is in better shape than ever bafore

a good year for hiitmBif and
first dab for

Walter Johnson has wired friends in
Washington that he left FuBerton
Last Monday bevad for Gahreston
Tex and according to schedefe sbotrid
Arrive at the training camp either to-
night or Friday noraing Walter also
adds that there Js no trouble about his
contract and that he Is anxious to get
nto the game
The big fellow has take on weight this

rinter sad tips the scales at dose to a
pounds almost as big as Jeffries He bas
een taking excellent care of Mrocolf

rats winter and te daunted on to add
fresh laurels to his already long Met

Manager CantUton wilt start Ms team
to playing games almost as soon as it
eacbes Galveston Tex today Games

will be played with the St Louis Ameri-
cans at Houston Best Saturday sad SUn
ly The following Saturday and Sunday
the same teams wilt meet again March
39 and 21 the Washtogtoa team wilt go
to San Antonio to play the Detroit Tigers
who are trainiag there The other exhitin dates are March 22 Waco March
3 and 24 Dallas March 25 Fort Worth

27 and 28 Wichita Kane March
23 and 3 Topeka March 31 each

April 1 Omaha April 3 and 4 Kan-
sas City April 4 and i Indianapotfc
April C and 7 Cfocfamati April S sad S
Toledo April M aad 11 Cotembes April
1 home to open American League sea-
son in Washington Where the dates ap-
parently conflict hi this schedule It mesas
he squad will be divided late two teams

playing in different towns

SANTA ANITA

BOB GANLEY IN TOWN
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Los Angeles March 3 Five favorites
rewarded backers at Santa Anita Park

but molt of them being odds on lit
tle was given by the public wMefe
were badly worsted by the bookies The
summaries
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TWO GAMES

Colored Teams to Play Basketball
Saturday Night

OB Saturday night at True Reformers
Hall two fast games of basketball are
scheduled The visitors to the city many
of whom have never seen basketball are
cordially invited

The crack Armstrong Technical High
Shoot team is vp agahnt the iat rep
resenttatr the Colored High aad Training
S bool of Baltimore Md

Another game will be the oae between
the Jolliers and the Belvederes of this
city These two local fives are composed
of the best players hi town and know
the game from start to finish

Good Outlook for Racing
Austin Tex March i The senate com

mittee today reported unfavorably theantiracing Ml which was receatly
passed by the bowse It is believed thata bill will be probably amended so as to
permit racing to continue under stricterregulations

to fast 3HB frieads taoas
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MISS LOOKER ELEVENTH

Washington Girl Wins Honora In
Golf Tourney

Pinehurst N a March 3 Mss George
Converse o Boston was the winner

of a special medal play handicap ar-
ranged by the Tin Whistles playing front
scratch and scoring 99 net

Mrs C S Waterhouse of BroekHne
whose handicap IS finlsbed second in
Nli a triple tie resulting for third piece
at Hi

Miss Bertha H Looker of Washington
finished eleventh on the list with a

of 169-

j SLOAN WANTS TO RIDE

Former Champion Jockey May Be
Reinstated

New York March Sloan who
rode for the King of England both

Edward and as Prince of Wales
the late William Beresford in England
and for Jaaaes R Keene WllHam C
Whitney and Pierre Lorillard of the
American turf and was the best Ameri-
can jockey who ever rode on the English
turf has made application for reinstate-
ment to the British solons and his

be favorably considered
He was never barred in England bat-

he was quietly made aware in 1SW that
aa application would be met by a refusal
but It is reported that the Kiag of Bats
land las interceded in his behalf

Y M G A IS WINNER

Belrideres ofBaltimore Are
Badly Beaten

NEMOS TRIM WEST

Former Monumental City Champions
Miserable Showing Before

Small nnd Oroc
han Shine Reserves Victory Well
Earned Final Score 30 to 16

Before one of the poorest crowds at a
basketban gaate in the local Y M C A
gyre this season the Belvidere tine from
Baltimore went down before the aeo-

ctetkm quiet ht a rather Useless gaMe by-
4C to 31

At so period daring the twenty n t-

aesstons did the visitors have a laokia
being completely oatdassed at the rime
of the first half Score 25 to

previous performances of the Bal-
timore team here will be well remem-
bered for it has been the only visiting
aggregation which has played coasJstent
ly on the local floor Lest night It showed
a terrible reversal not once dtsrteg the
entire contest strHdag that gait which
lest brought it the charapioBcMp
of the Monumental City

Contrary to the reversal of the losers
the Washington five was very much on

and after its usual opening er-
voufeness set nobly to work piling up the
score With no particularly briiiaat
team work at any time the locals seemed
most lucky in goals from the both
of the forwards and also the center re-
peatedly banging the ball in the basket
from diSfettit angles The BeJthnoreans
are noted for their excellent goal shoot
iDS but failed utterly to show any form
last night

With but little to choose between the
members of the losing combtoatfoB the
majority of honors fall to Hubbard and
Crognan of the winners

Both these players were strong at the
shooting game and proved the mam
strength heeded the big score which the
locals were able to run up Hubbard
scored 6 and Croghan 8 which consider
lug the defense men who opposed them
is a sterling performance

Lineup and summary
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Between the halves of the big game the
Nemos reserves of the legal association

met sad defeated the West Branch
from the Monumental City by IS

to ML

This game proved the more
of the two The Baltimoreans although
shy at goal shooting proved particularly
clever passers and for a while kept the
locals puzzled by their fast and eccentric
stYle of play In crowded cornets too
visitors were strongest and time and
agaia recovered the ball far down hi their
opponents territory and carried it clev-
erly to their own basket

The West Branch live proved worthy
opponents for tljp first team at the local
association some time ago and tine show
lag of the reserves against them last
night was surprise to alt

While partly baled duriag the first
half by the visitors style ot play the
Nemos came back strong during the sec-

ond session and wound up shooting goals
almost at will

The work of the winning forwards and
the playing of Disney at forward fortite
visitors were the features of the contest

Lineup aad summary
NVBC P iti as W Bnaci

Disaey
Vf man

AJUc iIMer ijtt fprTfl iTTirrfman-
CeBer carfer Bartfa kw-
H pt Jeft l ck Jeters-
V B rlsfat baci l iKf-

cGoafeB Dracan ADen 14 Mfler 19 Cfefcr
Hoppo 19 Vatt Dreg fl Kaafia w

BOOKIES HARD HIT
Two Shots Win on Emeryville

Track
San Francisco March S The talent

took a big faN out of the bookmakers at
Emeryville today four favorites reward
tog backers Two long shots at 39 to 1
helped some

The summaries
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Big Pugilist Greeted by qp
Immense Throng-

IS STILL JUICE OVER WEIGHT

Former Champion Denies Rumor
tnt He Smokes 2OO Cigarettes a
Day 3Inst Take Off Twentyfive
Pounds to Get Into Bent Form
After that He Will Talk

New York 3 N6 heavyweight
champion returning from a triumph In
the ring ever received such an uproarous
ovation as that accorded to James J
Jeffrtes when he stepped oft the Twen-
tieth Century Limited at the Grand Cen
tral Station today One boor before the
tram was due a big crowd gathered in
sari around the depot The the
big pugilist was seen walking down the
platform accompanied by Sam Berger
his sparring partner William Morris the
theatrical man who will manage Jeffs
tour and Mrs Jeffries the crowd was
cheering wildly When Jeffries reached
the iron railing hundreds cried out

Bully for you Jeff old fellow youre
the man td whip Jade Johnson

Win you fight Johnson roared others
hi a chorus as they fought to get nearer
Jeffries wad his party had to go thronfifc
the baggageroom to reach the street As
the pugilist emerged from the Vanderbilt
avenue exit a waiting crowd yelled more
questions at him as to his intentions with
regard to Johnson but a smile and a bow
was all the crowd got

Crowd Follows On
Jumping Into the cab with his wife h-

ews taken la a hurry to William Norris
owe Broadway with a regiment of
mea sad boys doisg their best to keep

At Morris owe there was another
enthostesdc crud of fans who cheered
Jeffries to the echo said asked hint again
and again whether he intended to Sigh
the black champion or net But Jeffries
merely grinned and bowed be
treat to the Hotel Albany where h was
bdfltased with callers

X have never said that I would ftght
Jefcasow said Jtffrtea to his question

today Td be a fool to Issue a
challenge to the afire now Why

within twentyfive pounds of my bee
form aad how do I know that I can
ever be the same as when I held and de
tended the champtoasMpr

will you Aght Johnson if you can get
right was naked

I doat know whether I can get right
I tell you spited with a laugh

Johnson san that be wilt take you
a for a 9MM side bet said a bystander

Say New York looks liner than ever
doesnt itr exclaimed Jeff as he edged
away from the crossexamination But
the queries were fast and furious just
the same

Says Report Was a Joke
Ill say one tom exclaimed the big

fellow finally that yarn about fly smok
ing 9tf cigarettes a day was a joke I
sever had one in my mouth

Jeff isnt saying that hell fight John-
son said Berger his sparring partner

but you oxen bet be thin time
comes What do you suppose hes start-
ed training for He doesnt eenftne an
his work to the stage hes doing a lot
after the show skipping the rope pouch-
ing the beg and working on the road

Juries took a ride about town in the
afternoon and sew an array of aid
friends He was congratulated on Me
appearance

Johnson will arrive at Vancouver on
the steamship Makura next Tuesday er
Wednesday wad wW come Emit to Chi-
cago He wiH not arrive in this city until
about March at It Js said and Wilt soon
leave for Loadoa While he is wiHfns-
to flght JeSriea there is no chance f a
meeting m the ring before some time
next wlater

BELL SAVES CORBETT

Former Champion Could Sot Hnve
Another Round

New York March 3 Young
was around own today discussing with
his numerous friends the tenround bout
a fought with Johnny Marto at the
Fairmount last night which in the opin-
ion of competent and fairminded per-
sons resulted in a draw

Young Ccrbetts friends were busy tell-
ing him all day that he had won alt the
way and that he was surely able to

his lost laurels
But as a matter of cold fact it may be

said that Corbett was lucky to escape a
knockout at the hands of Marto

the bunt been a twelveround affair
instead of ten Marto woald have put
him stray as as the son rises and
sets
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PORTING
By

BoB Ganley will represent Lowell In the
Inaugural parade today

that we know what has become of
the money will our friend please
tell us Why did ha do it

The Bloomingdales croesconntry run
has been postponed until March 13 Now
If they bad only made It the 17th

Jeffries says that he never smoked a
cSgarolte In his life We have a snap-

shot of him taken last winter and
daintily clutched In his left mitt Is a
Turkish Trophy Oh Jell how could

you

Treasurer Jacebsen has a boil on the
back of his neck says our correspondent
which however will net prevent him
from taking tickets at the gate

Dear Bill Please answer In your sport-
ing columns the rule in which when the

Is turned whether the trump can
be aged before three tricks are turned If
you have more trumps WHIST

whist expert says yes

It looks like a big night tonight
Today will be a great one for Bill Taft

and Yale Harvard has made the most of-
T R Now its Yales

News item from Alexandria We have a
number of soldiers in our town and the
police are taking things easy

Our Nationals will get right Into
game Wont an old box score good
to the faithful

The weather consternation In the
ranks o the wine Ctab of Cincinnati
which is la town the inauguration
Wild Inquiries were made as to where
rubbers could be purchased The major-
ity of the members spent most of the
evening wildly starching for rubbers with
which to arm their foot for the parade
today From alt Indications as we go to
press skates would b nacre appropriate

Another President is about to be in
aig trated wad sUIt a wofQ from Ray
Bremuut-

Al is a streeg admirer of the
dropb 9 Every noon finds him earnestly
watching the flagpole on the State War
aaa Nary BvHdfog-

Mr Taft agreed with Mr Roosevelt
last night that the late untamed
lynx should be exterminated

At the MUer3catt K exercises leek
during the G rrick Clnb fire yesterday
afternoon Harry Wiegand chief gunners
tease of the U S S Sylph the
best shewing muck to tile disappointment
of Fire Marshal Phil Nicholson The
intrepid sailor would MX allow aathlng
to interfere with the inauguration cere
monies He saved lots of labeled goods

Hurter RIB erstwhile third sacker of
the Nationals blew Into town yesterday
at the bead of the Buffalo Marching Club
Hunter looted hurt whoa a cub reporter
asked him whether he spelled his name
with an e or an L

NATIONALS REACH HOUSTON

Washington tub Due in Galveston

This Morning

Texas Weather In Ideal and Bunch
IVill Start Practice Right

Off the ReeL

Sit to The Tjnjmhbeji HeakL-
Hoaston Marsh SThe Rag

ton baseball squad reached hers at U-

oclock toaisfet aad Manager CmuiNeK
decided to remain here taking aa early
tram tomorrow akernteg raiiior than get
into late curd break p a Bights
reet

Weather coaHtioos m this section are
ideal at preeent sad biter opportunities
for traieiMg could cot be frond

If all goes the squad should be
housed te Seaside Hotel Galveston by M
a m t morrow

Whether there will be practice tomorrow
morning is tot settled tat there prob-
ably will be as with the Houston
league club are to be played OB Saturday
and Sunday It is seldom that a body of
athletes gather at such an apparently
perfect time for strenuous training as the
Washington bunch this season

The only Invalid is Treasurer Jacobson
who has a bad Dolt on his neck which
will not keep him from taking money at
the gate
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New Yorkers Capture Close

Struggle

THE SCORE IS 27 TO 21

Visitors Outweigh and On tolas i fn-

tlonul Gnnrdjsmen Pool of TFateip

in the Center of the Floor
Makes Hlsrh Diving Possible Kcll
her owen Are the Stars

Corcoran Cadets Ipst to Company E of
the Seventh Newbwgh N Y-

in the Natlenal Guard gymnasium last
night 2T to 2L

The New York Regimental tent which
has the reputation as being one of
fastest teams in the North took the place
of the Minneapolis five who fatted to pot
In an appearance and looked the goods
from every standpoint

The Military League leaders played a
fine game in view of the fact that they
were considerably outwqlgfated by an ag
gregation which is credited with recent
victories over several of the fastest
teams in the North Including the cham-
pions of New Jersey the Manhattans
and the Colonials of New York City

Fast work was made impossible because
of a puddle of water in the middle of
the floor caused by a leak in the
of the gymnasium This however fur-
nished seme interesting sport for tile
large crowd of spectators

Players on both sides took occaatenal
spills snuck to the amusement of the
soldier boys ia the gallery who cheered
them on with cries of Kelley
slide touchdown c

center for the visitors
the hearts of his fellowcomrades by
starting the game with a toss from the
center of the floor scoring the first goal
of Uie evening A few minutes later
when Keliher basketed the belt oa free
toss the followers of the Cadets pot ia
their share of cheering

A later when KeUher threw a
goal from the extreme aide of Ae

ball the Corcoraaltes were up la arms
and claimed the game with a wide mar
gin to spare However at this point tile
visitors braced considerably giving aa
exhibition of teamwork and goalthrow
ing which placed them S points to tile
good at the end of the first half The
score for the first half stood Company
E IS Corcocaos

the second bait the Corcorans start-
ed otC vJth a rush KeHber souring the
first goal on a beautiful toss ross a diff-
icult angle However the visitors see
struck their gait and started a repetition
of their work in tbe ant halt

TIts Corcoraas made a bold attempt to
overcome the lead bat the MIl 3a By
ended with the score standing 2 Jo 3 to
furor of the visitors

The afiroimd work of Boyae for the
winaers and KeHber for the losers fea-
tured the contest

The Hae p and summaries
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BASEBALL NOTES
AND COMMENT

Tommy McCarthy ought to mice a val
vaMe fw the CSnomtiait dirk

Hobe Ferris lain Ute new afciBaame of
Fhige w St LaMs becaw he is

fidgety
Ned Hashes has three major leaguers

ia his evtfteidSamiRy Straag Jeff PIe
fer and MGea ral Jackson

Outfielders Josh Clarke and are
the ashy Cleveland players who have not
yet signed for the coming season

Charley Cemiskey is of opmtoa that
Joe Tinker could be aa Artie Latham
s a coficher if he would only eat leeee
Charley HemphiH sot three ia

Ute first exhibition game at Hot Springs
between the AllAmericaae wad Alldoaals

Harry Howell of the St LouIs Browns
is acting as correspondent for a St LouIs
paper from the Preach Lick Springs
training camp

Duke Farrell was touched for a roll
of SIS on his Hth m a OB
his way to Join the New York Americans
at Haddock Ga
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He says the St Lads Browns wig win
the American League peaaaat if they
beat out Cleveland

Vyskodl the new pitcher signed by
Mente Cross for his Kansas City team
can probably pronounce his own same
Lets hope so

And new rumor has it that the Boston
Americans will sell Pitcher Cheeb to
the St Paul dub Mr Taylor is becom-
ing quite a baseball broker

Says a Chicago exchange Has It oc
curred to the fans that its an awful task
for any club to meet Cy Young and Addle
Joss on successive days Think about it

a little while
Bobby Wallace broke into the game
pitcher for the Cleveland club aad his

teammates on the St Louis club maintain
that he could hold his own in the box
today

It will be Bunting Day at Detroit en
May 1L It is worthy of state that the
New York Americans play there that day
and It will be George Stalltngs first

in Detroit since be was maaager
of the Tigers His return may have had
something to do with the selection of tbe
day on which to raise the American
League pennant

Xelson May Meet Moran
New York Match 3 The aauewace

ment that Battling Nelson is courtHj here
to make a match for ten rounds with
Owen Morns of England at the Na
tional Athletic Club has cawed a mild
sensation in boxing circles Moraas
manager said today that the weight

be satisfactorily agreed these
will be a match soon

Bender SIgns His Contract
Philadelphia March 3 Chief Bender

the Athletics holdout pitcher has
to terms and signed with the club

Benders signed contract was received by
Manager Mack yesterday and brought-
to an end the controversy between the
player and the White Elephants

Phillies Reach Plnchnrst-
Plnehurst N O March 8 The Phila-

delphia National ball team reached its
training Barters today and will remain
through the earning month A series of
games have been planned the first to be
played next Saturday
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Surprise in Store for Virginia
ing Indoor Meet

Yale Princeton and Fordkam
Teams Are Due to Arrive Here

on Friday

Trials for tile Georgetown TTniverslty
team to meet the crack University ef

Virginia rOC m the deddiag coatest
the Southern ehamploaehip at the George
tow games m Hall Saturdayeve were hold OB the nmoiag track
at Georgetown College yesterday

Six men ran m the tryoats three more
are to run their heats this warming at
31 oclock The men who competed yes
terday said the order of the competitive
times made follows Fred RIce Cape
Globe Walter Maker Beernstete Tern
SiaKh Malttgan

The who are to ran this morning
ae Martin Georgetowns crack sprinter
aad 109yard man and Sefaloseer tile
end Regiment star The time made
exceptionally goed according to Coach
Mulligan aal the Georgetown rooters are
coamient their runners will give Virginias
crack relay tee a big surprise whea the
teams meet in the final event of the even
tog At present odds favoring Virginia
are at 3 to 2

Georgetowns teem to compete in the
meet was chosen yesterday and includes
Martin and Reltty in the sprints OCon
nor m the shotput Klagsley and Math
gnu in the distance runs Tom Smith hi
tile sprints aad hurdle runs Boersstein
ia the sprints and Walter Maher in the
distance mows

The Yale Princeton and F rdbam teams
are due to arrive in the sty tomorrow
and wilt spend the day before the big
games in resting up The Yale squad
numbers twelve mea and that the repre-
sentatives of Old EH are cut to win the
collegiate point trophy as well as the
twomile relay championship from Cor

and Pennsylvania is apparent
The sale of seats at Hickmen Whites

198 G street northwest continues aaosu
aMy large and indications point to the
most successful college Indoor games ever
held outside of New York

FRIENDS WIN EASY GAME

Defeat School for Boys
25 to 14

The crack midget basketball teams
representing Friends and Washington
schools clashed yesterday afternoon in
the formers gymnasium and as the
result the won S to H

The teams were not evenly matched
and the Quakers proved too last for their
opponents

Features of the game Included the
playing of Miller and Paul the former
tossing eight goals

For the losers Beech and Lockwood
were the stars Meek and illnsfeall also
played welL

Lineup and summary
Friends Positions TT S Kcfaod
aL Ti fet forriniJOoctaocd

i left ftrraid iw JSeecfe
aUr SIJEsfeaH

gwrf Jlajaard
Jest r anl W8cy

JsPaal fierS week W Xockroxi
IS ilteskaH Mr Biker Tines

3Ic Kbe Tine ef alresH laiauu

Eastern Luc
New York March 3 The Eastern

League of professional baseball clubs
will hold its annual schedule meeting at

Victoria Hotel Friday President P
Powers has prepared a 154gaine sched

which will probably be adopted Bal
Newark Jersey City Providence

Toronto Rochester and Mon
make a compact Circuit which is a

source of annual profit

Xclfton Sidesteps
It looks as if Nelson has sidestepped

Welsh the crack English light
by agreeing to fight Dick HHand

rounds In Frisco next May for
lelghtweight championship of the

siWilliam 23
Ona Maich WHlfems

first In the New England Has
League By defeating Weeteyan
in this city 25 to 17
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JOE TURNERW-
orlds Champion Wrestler

Announces that he has openei a
Bzffei for Ladies and Gentlemen at
602 Pehna Aye and will be glad
to meet his friends

GEORGETOWN UNiyERSJTY

Indoor Meet Convention Hall
March S 730 P H

ENTRIES 16 Colleges
Yale Princeton Pennsylvania

and Carlisle Indians
Tickets selling at HIckman

Whites ISIS G st

RACING CARDS FOR TODAY
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M8 3J a
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99 Jly Luc
Pretend ML J Harwr
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Hcackii 6 St Ibcte
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Udbepe
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Blttar Sir MS Pathos
Tafaiaad M6 AB Ate

SEVENTH RACEOne aBe
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Rebia MB r ICatfctws
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II MS Charier H s uHaanffial Beg MS
s 1W Oaiasoo
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Horse Racing at Hot Springs
Little Rock Ark MArch 3 A bill has

been introduced in the legislature to allow
horse racing In Hot Springs for a period
of forty days in the year The bill

that racing shall be conducted
under a commission of citizens appointed
by the governor the secretary of state

the attorney general Betting on The
races to be allowed except where mud
Is shown

SMOOTH SATISFYING
SMOKE If you try It once
youll want It always
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